This research was conducted to study effects of G × E interaction on 38 selected genotypes of cotton with two commercial cultivars Golestan and Sepid (control) in a randomized complete block design with three replications at three locations in Golestan Province in 2014-15. The measured characteristics were included: plant height, sympodial length, sympodial number, boll number, boll weight, seed cotton yield and earliness. Analysis of variance showed that genotype effect is significant in 1 or 5% probability levels on measured traits except for boll number and earliness. A significant interaction effect between genotype × locations in yield showed different variation trends in various locations. So that genotype 29 had the best performance in Hashemabad station but genotypes 24 and 18 showed their best performances in Gonbad and Anbarolum station respectively. Stability parameters were calculated and genotype No. 8 was defined according to regression slope close to 1 as the most stable genotypes among. This genotype had a smaller share in genotype and environment interaction according to Rick ecovalans and Shukla stability variance parameters and 10 and 33 were the most unstable genotypes in terms of performance. GGE biplot method showed that the first two principal components regression model explained 74% of the observed changes. GGE biplot graph plotted by software reflected the superior genotypes TJ82, ER26, DB29, DB19, DB25 and ER36 respectively. Also Hashemabad has been identified as appropriate region for ER26 genotype and TJ82 was identified as the best and most stable genotype.
INTRODUCTION
Cotton (Gossypium sp. L.) as a tropical and subtropical plant is grown worldwide. Much of the cotton crop is produced in Asia, as four Asian countries China, India, Pakistan and Uzbekistan produce about 68% of world cotton, however, USA would alone produces about 12% of the world's cotton. The role of cotton in gross domestic product (GDP) of Pakistan is 1.6% and in Syria 2.5%. Introducing lines with high and stable yield for different regions with diverse climatic conditions is one way of increasing crop production. For selection and introduction of high yielding and stable varieties, replicated yield trials in a number of years and places are conducted. In these experiments, usually after the decomposition of variance when interaction between genotype and environment is existed, stability of genotypes in addition to performance criteria should also be considered for introducing new variety (3). [2008] [2009] . Based on results of year × location interaction for all quality and earliness, yield and boll weight were significantly differed at 1% probability level. Interaction of year × genotype for fiber quality and boll weight was not significant. All cultivars had average stability to different environments, and among them cultivars SP732, SP731 and NNB had good compatibility, besides hybrid NNC as new varieties recommended for cotton areas of the country have been introduced. Damavandi et al. (4) investigated genotype × environment interactions and stability of performance of 10 cotton varieties in six regions through parametric univariate method, non-parametric and AMMI model and found that 81% of changes have been occurred by two main factors I and II (IPC1,2). Based on biplot diagram of components of genotype and environment and average yield of genotypes in different environments, Chekurova, Sepid and Tabladila were the most stable cultivars, however, the cultivars 43200, Khordad and Sahel showed the highest G × E interaction. Meanwhile, Pourdad and Jamshidy Moghadam (5) using GGE Biplot to study grain yield of 9 brasica napus genotypes in four regions over two years and their research led to identify 6 superior genotypes and two big environments. Also proper genotypes were determined within each environment.
Lalbachan (6) reported significant genotype and environment interaction for grain yield in rice and defined the stable genotypes using Eberhart and Russell method. Moreover, Li et al. (7) in stability analysis of important economic traits reported 7 cultivars in 12 districts in 3 years, 4 digits K326, K346, Yuniyan87 and RJ17 in terms of economic characteristics were better than the others. However, both K315 and K358 in yield and average price in areas have proper stability.
Campbell & Jones (8) evaluated genotype×environment interactions effects on agronomic performance (lint yield, gin turnout) and fiber quality (fiber length, fiber strength, uniformity index, micronaire, fiber elongation) in a series of cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) performance trials in 12 location-year environments in South Carolina. Result showed genotype × environment interactions affecting lint yield were larger in higher yielding environments, while interactions for fiber strength were greater for genotypes with lower mean fiber strength values. Farshadfar & et al. (9) In order to determine stable bread wheat genotypes with high grain yield via a single parameter, field experiments were conducted with 14 genotypes for 3 consecutive years (2008-2011) under two different conditions (irrigated and rain fed) in a complete randomized block design with three replications in each environment. Combined analysis of variance showed highly significant differences for the GE (genotype-environment) interaction indicating the possibility of selection for stable entries. The results of AMMI (additive main effect and multiplicative interaction) analysis indicated that the first four AMMI (AMMI1-AMMI4) were highly significant (P<0.01).
In present studied, a group of superior genotypes were tested at several environments (stress of saline and non-saline) in terms of quantity and quality characters.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Thirty eight new cotton genotypes along with two commercial cultivars of Golestan and Sepid (control) were evaluated in a randomized complete block design with three replications in three regions (Hashemabad, Anbarolum and Gonbad) in Golestan province during 2014-2015. Field has been usually prepared and cotton crop technical guideline was carried out. Winter and spring cultivators to provide suitable planting was done in due time. Planting has been performed using 20 × 80 cm pattern in second half of May in each year. To provide enough green area, thinning and weeding operations were performed during the growing season. Urea, ammonium phosphate and potassium sulphate fertilizers were applied as recommendation based on the soil sample analysis.
The measured characteristics were included: plant height, sympodial length, sympodial number, boll number, boll weight, seed cotton yield and earliness (the proportion of cotton seed of the first harvest on total performance). In order to measure the characteristics of each treatment, five random plants have been randomly selected, and all data recorded only from the selected plants. Harvesting was done after removing the half a meter from up and down of rows. For data analysis, and to evaluate the stability of genotypes and drawing graphs, SAS 9.0 and GGE biplot software were used, respectively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of variance showed that there are significant differences at 5 or 1% level among the studied genotypes in years and locations in most of traits. However, genotype × location interaction was significant for length of sympodial and yield. It is suggested that for these traits there are various process of variation in different locations. So that, a single genotype cannot be introduced for planting in all areas, instead, it is necessary to recommend a proper genotype for each distinct region (Table 1) . Anbarolum and Gonbad (2014-15) ns: not significant differences *: significant at the 5% level ** significant at the 1% level. (Table 2 ) the first year was superior to the second year in most of the studied traits. Meanwhile, among regions of running area, Hashemabad, Gonbad and Anbarolum are placed from first to third for nearly all measured traits, respectively. formation of bolls on fruiting branches. Thus, sympodial branches, as components of the performance, can have a positive role in the formation of bolls and increasing yield of cotton.
The highest number of bolls per plant is belonged to the treatment 18. The number of boll in cotton is so important because the cotton plant has a self-regulating mode and in stress conditions can retain the portion of leaf to time by falling flower and boll. In the contrary, if the conditions are provided by increasing the number of bolls per plant, the maximum performance will produce perhaps why treatment 18 has had the most yields among 40 genotypes studied.
In Golestan, the highest produced yield was harvested in first cutting. But overall the yield harvested, the treatment was number 18 that was superior to all treatments and belonged the highest average yield to 2220 kg per hectare. The most important point is that the most performance of single plant was produced with this figure of 50 grams per plant. In terms of earliness that in cotton is calculated from the portion of first cutting to total performance, treatment 39 was earlier than others, because 87 percent of the performance of these genotypes was harvested in the first cutting (Table 3) . Table  4 and 5, genotype 1 which has the lowest yield, also has had the lowest environmental variance and is considered as the most stable genotype. In contrast, genotype 29 that was part of yielding genotypes has had the highest variance and from this point is accounted as an unstable genotype. 
Stability analysis
Based on how to do statistical analysis, there are a lot of methods to evaluate the genotype × environment interaction that usually divided it into two major
Romer environmental variance
Phenotypic stability according to the concept of static stability (stable) by Romer (10) using variance of a genotype in different environments is calculated and measures deviation of a genotype from average of that genotype in all environments. A genotype that not responds to changing environmental conditions is
Coefficient of genotypic variations of Francis and Kanenberg
Francis and Kanenberg (11) to determine the stability of corn varieties used the coefficient of variations of a genotype that measures the share of genotype I in the interaction between genotype and environment and is independent from the other tested genotypes. In fact, CVi measures deviation of a genotype from average genotypes in all environments. According to this criterion, a genotype is more stable when genotype variation coefficient is less. As it is shown in Table 5 , genotype 1 was the most stable genotype but genotype 33 has more coefficient of variation and was more unstable than the other tested genotypes.
Wricke equivalence
Wricke (12) suggested that the interaction of genotype and environment for each genotype can be used as a parameter of stability, as this effect be squared for any genotype and added up in all environments. Genotypes that have small equivalence have less volatility and they are more stable. This parameter is directly related to the genotype × environment interaction and its calculation is simple. Considering that equivalence measures the contribution of each genotype in the interaction. Thus, a genotype with Wi 2 = 0 is considered as stable. According to data in Table 5 , genotype 8 has had more stability but genotypes 29, 33 and 10 were the most unstable genotypes.
Shukla stability variance
and environment. Stability variance is linear combinations of equivalence so rating genotypes were similar in both models. Because the stability variance is based on the remaining of matrix of interaction of genotype and environment, so the more the variance, indicates less the main effect of genotype is considering as more stable genotype. Ranking of genotypes based on Shukla stability variance is somewhat similar to Rick equivalence. Thus, the most stable genotype was genotype number 8. However, genotypes 29, 33 and 10 were the most unstable genotypes.
Finlay and Wilkinson
In this method, two parameters of regression coefficient and deviation from regression as stable parameters are used and regression of genotype and environment interaction on environmental index is calculated, the difference is that before calculating the regression coefficient not needs to correct the environmental effects on values. Also, the performance of genotypes as main effects for genotype and environment and product of main effects of environment in regression coefficients is expressed. With this parameter, a genotype that has a gradient of 1 (b = 1) has the highest stability than the other genotypes. Finlay and Wilkinson (14) demonstrated that bi parameter in addition to stability represents compability. Genotypes that significantly have regression coefficient greater than one have special compatibility for environments with high performance. However, according to the results in Table 5 genotype 33 with b = 0.997 was the most stable genotype and genotypes number 29 and 37 were more unstable than the other genotypes and also genotype 29 is suitable for environments with good performance like Hashemabad.
Eberhart and Russell
Eberhart and Russell (15) measured varieties respond to environmental changes with coefficient of linear regression and deviations from the regression and grouped varieties based on regression coefficient less or more than one and variance of deviation equal to or different from zero. In this method the linear regression coefficient is accounted as the compatibility parameter and the deviation from regression is considered as the parameter of stability and nonlinear component. If the regression coefficient has not a significant difference with one, it should be benefitted as the deviation of regression and average of yield because yield is associated with the linear response of varieties. This analysis is useful only if at least 50% of total sum of squares is expressed by sum of squares of interaction between genotype and environment. According to Eberhart and Russell (15) , a genotype is stable when mean of squares of deviation is smaller than its regression. In Table 5 , this specification is shown by genotype 8 while in genotype 33 the regression coefficient was near one but its sum of squares for regression deviation was higher than the other genotypes.
Determination Coefficient of Pintus
Pintus (16) proposed determination coefficient instead of mean of squares for regression deviation to be used in calculating the genotype stability. This parameter strongly depends on the studied genotypes and deviation from regression. A genotype with more coefficient of determination is more stable. Basically, genotype 8 showed a good stability, however genotypes 10 and 33 were unstable. Finally, after calculating the stability parameters and according to regression slope near one, it can be introduced that genotype 8 as the most stable genotype among all 40 studied genotypes since it has smaller share in the interaction of genotype and environment according to Wricke (12) ecovalans parameter and Shukla (13) stability variance. Genotypes 10 and 33 were the most unstable genotypes in terms of performance.
Determining the compatibility and yield stability Determining the compatibility and yield stability is one of the most important and costly stages in reform program of crops. This issue is important because of the genotype interaction on the environment simply is not possible. The genotype interaction on the environment will be important when the interaction is significant and various genotypes show their superiority in different environments. The performance of a genotype in each environment consisting of the main effect of environment (E), the main effect of genotype (G), and the genotype × environment (GE) interaction. Yan (17) stated that despite the effect of environment allocated a major role from changes of the whole performance and the effects of genotype and genotype × environment interaction are small but these two effects were involved in assessment tests of genotypes and at time of selection of superior genotypes, genotype effect and genotype interaction on the environment must be considered simultaneously. Three methods of statistical analysis include principal components analysis (PCA), additive main effects and multiplicative interaction (AMMI) and GGE biplot analysis based on singular value decomposition (SVD) are established and often used for the analysis of experimental data comparing the performance in area.
Analysis in AMMI method
AMMI method justifies the main part of the sum of squares of genotype× environment interaction. In contrast to the regression methods that is not able to predict the nonlinear of response of genotypes to the environment, separate main and interaction effects and estimates performance. Also, it makes possible interpretation of analyzed data. This model uses incremental analysis for the main effects and multiplicative analysis for interactions and is a combination of variance analysis and analysis to principal component.
AMMI model reduces errors and its statistical benefit is equal to add 1 to 3 replications in a testing experiment. IPCA is stability score of genotype that scores more negative or positive indicates compatibility to a particular environment and scores close to zero means greater stability. It may be obtained a large number of IPC in analysis of AMMI but much IPC causes error and two IPC seem to be enough for analysis.
In Figure 2 , diagram of analysis by AMMI method based on two components IPC1, IPC2 is shown. Share of the first component explained 49%, the second component explained 22% and overall they explained 71% of the variance. The first group that have IPC1 positive are appropriate for Hashemabad region, includes genotypes TJ82, SB29, Sb9, SB26 and Golestan commercial cultivars which are high yielding varieties. The second group includes genotypes DB19, DB22, and SB34, which are unstable cultivars and are suitable for Anbarolum region. The third group includes genotypes SB36, TJ8, TJ185 that with the commercial cultivars of Sepid has special are compatible to Gonbad region. 
Biplot analysis
Biplot technique was first proposed by Gabriel (18) and then was developed by Kempton (19) and Zobl et al (20) , but its widespread use in examining the genotype (G) and genotype × environment (GE) recently (21) . In the GGE biplot main effects of genotype (G) and genotype × environment (GE) are not separated from each other. Base on view of breeders and producers genotypes selection on G or GE crops alone is not considered. So study these effects have to be done simultaneously. That's why Yan et al (17) believe that GGE biplot analysis is more successful than genotypic data in the AMMI method.
There are many ways to characterize the interaction of G × E. Charts that simultaneously show genotypes reaction in different environments (biplot) have much important and wide uses. GGE biplot is a tool for data visualization because shows interaction between genotype and environment in a bilateral graph. Hens, to determine the stability of various products such as rice (22) , barley (23) , wheat (24) and lentils (25) have been used.
To identify superior genotypes and environments, polygon graph was plotted by software GGE biplot. The corresponding polygon is obtained from connection of genotypes that have the maximum distance from the origin. On this basis, superior genotypes included TJ82, ER26, DB29, DB19, DB25, and ER36 that are placed at the head of the polygon. Using vertical lines on the sides of the polygon, larger environments were identified that in this figure, Hashemabad environment placed in one group and Anbarolum and Gonbad regions placed in another group. Another consequence is that because of placing genotype ER26 in top of the first group of environments is suitable for Hashemabad and genotype TJ82 is appropriate for second group of areas. Other genotypes were not placed in any environment, which indicates that these genotypes showed no superiority in none of environments. Of course, two components specified in this figure justify totally 74% of the variations (Figure 3) . If the sum of the first and second principal component fails most of the variation, that reflects the complex nature of the interaction between genotype environment and biplot not necessarily mean invalid.
In Figure 4 , the average of performance of genotypes and their stability is simultaneously studied. Genotypes that are placed in positive side of X axis i.e. genotype TJ82 had the highest performance and in contrast, genotypes in left side of X axis, such as DB19 had the lowest performance. Genotypes ER36, DB29 in addition to low yield, had the most instability. Because the more the length of the perpendicular line on the horizontal axis is more, it represents the instability of the genotype. Finally, genotype TJ82 was selected as the best and most stable while Golestan cultivar also had a good performance and stability (Figure 4) .
Survey results showed that the GGE biplot an easy way to evaluate the effect of genotype on the environment and useful information about the genotypes and environments provides under review. Other researchers have reported similar results (5-26-27). 
